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Deci si on  on  the P r ecambr i an- Cambr i an

boundar y stratotype

The Global  Stratotype Se(,tion and Point j br  the Pro-
terozoiC- Canibr ian botindar v has  been agreed upon.

The botindarY is  defi ned in a coastal  section near  the
loviln Of' Fortune in soti theaste，二 Netyfl )undland,
Canada.

I nt r oducti on

T he problem of the Precambrian-Cambrian boundary is part of one
ol' i he Lreatcst enigmas  of  the fossi l  record; i.e. the relatively  abrupt
appearance of  skeletal  fossi ls  and complex, deep burrows  in sedi-
inerriary  Success ions  around the world.  As  wi ll  be recounted below,
its  defi nition has involved the roll i ng back of  a major  frontier  in
geology over  the last  three decades.

      U nti l  the late 1940 s.  i t  was  ass umed  that  the  P recambr ian  was

largely  wi thout fossil s  and that the base of  the Cambrian was  marked
by the lowest appearance of  tril obi tes, e.g. the 'Olenellus  Z one'  of'
Walcott （1890) and Wheeler 门947). More traditional ly, it  was
drawn a[ a reuional  Unconformi ty  below them, c-g. i n Rayner （1967).
T he fi rst steps towards  a more precise defini tion of  the base were
taken in 1960.  at  the Norden IGC in Copenhagen. when M F  Glaess-
net-  proposed the establ ishment of  a Subcommission on Cambrian
Stratioraphy,  and in 1968 when Chairman C I  Stubblefi eld and Sec-C
retary  J W Cowie chose the problem of'  the ' Base of the Cambrian
System'  its  one of  its  fi rst tasks. By thi s  time, the existence ol' a latest
Precambrian fauna was widely acknowledged, e.g-  i n Glaessner  and
Wade（1966), and work  by  Russian geologi sts was  beginning toL,
demonstrate a pre-tr ilobitic succession of  skeletal  faunas, which
were referred to the Cambrian System.  e.v. i n Rozanov （1967).
Meetings  on the boundary  were organized for  the IGC in Czechoslo-
vaki a in  1968,  and at  Montreal  i n 1972. Much di scuss ion  ensued at

the latter  niceling and it 'Workin.-  Group on the Precarribrian- Cam-
brian Boundary'  (PC-CBWG) was  formed, wi th J  W  Cowie as  its
Chairman. Some of  the history of  the Working Group has  been sum-
mari zed elsewhere (Cowie, 1992).

    In ef fect, thi s  Working Group was setting i tself  the chal leng-C
ina task of defi ning the 'bottom li ne'  of the biostrati  graphic scale;
i .e. ［（）discover, naine and interpret  fossi ls  where few had been
found before. Many  of  the fossi ls  unearthed over  the fol lowing
decades  were not referable to previousl y known groups  and their
potential  for  stratigraphic correlation was, therefore, completely
untes ted.

    T he Working Group held i ts  fi rst field meeting in S iberia inV   V
1973, sponsored by  the Acaderny of  Sciences of  the USS R, to con-
sider  possible stratotypes  For  the Precambrian- Cambr ian bound-
ary  along the middle reaches  of  the Aldan and L ena ri vers  in
Y akuLia, eastern Siberia. Here,  29  Foreign geologi sts  were intro-M C
duced to the 'T ommoi ian I'auna'  and the secti ons  of  Rozanov  and

others （1969）一Members  di scussed,  not  for  the last time, the origin
of'  the lowest smal l  shel ly  fossi l  (S SF ) asscrnblagle in bed 8 at
U lakhan Sulugur, that was refer red to the base Ot  the T ommotian
Stage (Cowie and Rozanov, 1974). Discussions  also focused on
the relationship between li thofacies  and biofacies, notably  the
problem of  correlating carbonate shelf  facies  with archaeocy-C
athans (as  in S iberia) with clastic shelf to basinal  facies  that pre-

dominate elsewhere. I t wits  for  this  reas（川that B Dai ly  (unpub-
li shed) emphasised the potential  of'  [race fossi l  stratigraphy as  a
subsidiary  guide.V

    T his  was  l'ollowcd in 1974 by a meeting in Pari s. at  which the
fol lowing Points Were 1.111aniniousl y agreed (Cowie, 1992).

    T he primary  task  of  the Working Group was  the choice of  a stra-
    Lotype boundary  point-, a secondary task  was  the consideration ot
    associated strat igraphic divisions  above and below the bound-
    a ry .

  Any  succession selected for  the boundary  point must  be as  con-
    fi nUOUS as possible, marine. and as  monofacial  as possible} the
    main method of  guidance in selection should be biostratig-
    raphy  al though all  possible methods of correlation should be
    enl is ted.

    T he ' Ediacara'  type fauna should be considered as  Precambrian-
    T he 'oleiiel lid/t'al lotaspid'  tr ilobite faunas should be considered
    as  Cambr ian-

    B etween the  ' Ed iacara'  and  the  tr i l obite faunas,  those  f os si 川七r－

    ous  successions  that Could not be al located with certainty to
    ei ther  the  Precambr i an  or  the  Cambr ian,  should  have the  W ork -

    i ng Group’ S Close attention.
    I ncreased SUppor t  for  work  on the boundary  was  made possi -

ble in 1974, when 'T he Precambrian- Carnbr ian Boundary'  was
accepted i ts Project 29 by  the IGC13 Board. A meeting in Cam-
bridae.  UK , in 1978. reviewed discoveries  Of  SUb-tr i lobitic smal l
s keletal  fos s i 卜and  [race fos s i ls  f rom  around  the  wor ld,  as  well  as

the potential ：）「unacynetostratigraphy. T he Cambr idge meetingC
recommended to  the Working Group that " T he Precambr ian-
Cambr ian boundary should be placed as  close as  is  practicable to
the base Of  the oldest  stratigraphic uni t to yield T orninotian
(sensu lato) fossi l  assemblages"  (Cowie,  1978). Although there
was l itt le suppor t at thi s time for  it  boundary  defined by  trace fos-
siJs. their  potential  for  the correlation ot  strata below the fi rst
tr i lobites  wits  now being explored (see Alper t, 1977; Brasier ,
1979, fi gure I ）．

      Candidates  for  the  P recani br ian- Cani br ian  GS S P  were dis -

cussed in some detai l  at  a mecting in Br istol, England in 1983. andC.
three  were selected for  (ur ther  consideration,  as  fol low s .

    Ulakfi an-SLII .UgLir  on the Aldan River  in castern Siberia, ot  the
  former  USSR  (now in Russia)-, here the boundary level  (at  the
  base of  bed 8) lay  in carbonate facies, within a succession of
    smal l  skeletal  fossils  and algae that lay below the earl iest
  archaeocyathans, brachiopods  and other  markets  ot  bTommotian
    type' : thi s section was  well  known and well  studied.

  T he section at  Mei shucun near  Kunming, in Yunnan Province
  of  southern China. Here, the boundary  level  (Marker  B) lay
  wi thin a phosphori te facies  and was  marked by  the abrupt
  appearances of  phosphati sed inicromolkiscs  and problematica.
    T h is  s ection  was  well -studied  but  l itt le  known  outsi de of

    China.
    S everal  s ecti ons  on the B ur i n  Peninsula  of  southeastern  New -

    foundland, Canada; here both  small  skeletal  foss ils  and trace fos-
    s i ls  were known  to  occur  i n  it  rn ix ed  carbonale-s i l icicl ast ic s uc-

  cession. Only  out line studies were avai lable from thi s region and
  no preci se section was  pinpointed.

    At this  meeting, i t  was  again decided that the boundary  strato-
type should be pl aced " as  close as  practi cabl e to the l owest  known

appearance of  diverse shelly fossi l s with a good potential  for  corre-
lation"  (Cowie, 1985). Such an emphasis  upon SS17s  provided a great
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Sti  1111.11 LIS［。、their  study. but  there was growing concern about thei r
util ity forcon-clation. A preliminary mandate For ill e MeishUCUII  SCC-
tion was  del'erred at the Moscow IGC in 1984, when i t  was  recog-
nised that greater  international  agreement oil  SSF  taxonomy wasI
necessary- 'I’ hi s led to -,in "SSF Workshop" in Uppsala in 1986, orga-
nized bv S  Benatson. I t call  now be seen that thi s mecting resulted in
several  new thrusts. First, it becalm  apparent that the boundary  SLIC-
cess ions  in  C hina had  it  dis ti nct  character ,  whi ch  Could  be tr aced i nto

India. Paki stan and I ran (Brasier , 1999a) but correlation beyond
these former  terranes  of'  Gondwana was more probleni atical . Scc-
ond, it  cricoura-ed the view that small  skeletal  lossi ls  were ]oil ,,-
ranging, highly  variable, over-spl it  taxonomically, taphonotnicall y
poorly  understood. oft en restricted by  Iacies  and provincial  i n di stri-
bution (Landing and others. 1989} Qian ii nd Bell " I son,  1989).
Ai tempts  Were Made to draw [lie data oil  paridemic lorni s together,t-
COMParill ",  the fi rst  appCitrallU S 01一 SLICCCSSIVC. taXa Oil  it  10lobal  Scale
(c.- . Brasier, 1989b) but the results  WCI-C not Cil li l-CIV CUIC01-11-all ing
I'm  high-resolution stratigraphy. T he problems  of'  SS I}s were begin-
ning. to come into locus.

    Knowledge about the Chinese sections  improved after  visits  byL,
Group members  i n [li e late 1970s  -.in([ car ly 1980s, and most  espe-
ciall y aft er  publ ications  in English (IAIO and others. 1984, Xing and
others, 199 1）and the international  meetinu oil  i fi eT erininal  Precam-
brian and Cambrian Systems at Yichang in 1987. T he problems  of't}
cor relating the three SUb-tri lobitic niar kers  a( Mei shUCLII) (termed A,Z.-
B  and C) were reviewed in En,ghsh hy  Brasier （1989a). Scientists
Outsi de C hi na showed  consi derable  concern  about fi ve  I'actor s  relat -

i n,) to the GSSP  candidate at  Mei shLIC1111-
  T he comparati ve age ol' i li e Z one 11 assembla-c above Marker

    B, chosen by  (lie Chinese as  [lie Candidate boundary  [)Oi ll l }
  thi s  question arose because i t was thought ．‘）contain lossil s
  found above the T ornillotian in Siberia（Bengi son and others,r.,

    19 94 )}

  T he presence ol'a possible gap_jUsI  below Market-  B, shown by
  an abrupt change in l ithol"acies (c.g. Brasicizl}   I ，198911: Landing1.
    19 94 ).

    T he l ack ‘）门111.111al  C0110 111.1itV between  [li e three markers ,  also

  su- ,estive of'  breaks in [he sequence (Qian at}L- 记 Bengtson.
    19 99 ).

  T he interpretation ol' carbon isotopic proj iles  repor ted by  Brasier
  and others （1990). For  example.  K ii-schvink and others （1991）
  sm- ested that Z one I f  ii i i- l it correlate with the basal  Aidabanian
    CXCLI I-Sio n s  in  S ibe r ia .

  ’  I’ he interprelation of'  Rb/Si- clay  mineral  isochrons  W,g. 596.91
  4.6  Ma, X ing and others, 1991）：recent data 1'rom LJ-Pb i sochrons
  I'rorn ash hands near  Market- 13 indicate it much younoer  age of
  5251 7  Ma (Conipslon and others,  1992).

      Fur ther  documentation al so  became avail able on the  S iber i an

secti ons  ( Sokolov  an(]  Z huravleva, 1% 3}  Rozanov and Sokolov,

1984) and some member s ol' the Working Group were able to  exam-
ine the GSSP at Ulakhan-SUIL1,21I.Ir  dUrinO山e Second International
SVII1pOSiUII I  Oil  the Cambr ian Systern in 1990 (Astas hkin and others.
1990). Its potential  1"or  carbon i sotope-  and magnelostratigraphy
appeared good W.g. Ki rschvink  and others. 199 1）．Discussion, how-
ever, centred on the origin ol' hcd 8: Was  it  11 StratI fi CLI  layer. or  was  i t
piped down along karstic li SSLII-CS fi -0111 about ;I  inetre above"  Support
l"or  the fatter  view was oiven bv lield data (Khonicniovsky  and oth-
ers, 1990) but isotopic data has proved more equivocal  (Brasier  and
other s, 1993）一A view i s emerging ol'  it widespread unconf'orni i Ly
near  the  base  of'  the  T oni ni otian across  inuch of'  the S i ber ian  P lat-

l'orni .  represcming -.I  hia[LIS 01'  1111CCIl ain duration (C.g. L anding
1994 ).

    Until  1981  the potential  Ol' SOL11heasiern NeWlOffl idland Im  it
inixed. carbonale/SS  F-si  I  icic lastic/1 race, I"ossi I  stratigraphy was  li t-
li e tested. Hutchinson （1962)  and Greene and W il li ams （1974)  had

reported SS F assernblaves below [he earliest  I ril obi les. T  P Fletcher
（1978) had presented an Outli ne Stratigraphy（们lie Burin Peninsula
at Cambridge. T his  work  was  l'ol lowed tip by Furthcr  fi th(）一and bio-
stratigraphy  CF P  Fletcher, 1.111111-il-i fi shed),  accompanied by inaaneto-
straligraphy  0  K irschvink, unpubli shed)- T he littler  discovered.

however-  that [lie whole section was remagnetised in Ordovician
times. A Working Group visi t to the Burin Peninsula in 1979 was
l'ollowed up by  important ,round work on SSFs. trace lossi ls  and
I  i  [host  rat igraphy (Bengi son and Fletcher,  1981．1983). Further
researches  Culminated in a series  ol'papers  which detai led the strati -
graPhic dl、11ibLlti（川 （）f  trace lOSSjl S, SS[7IOraphic diSh-ibUtion of  trace   s  and l ithostrati - raphy
(Crimes and Anderson, 1985: Narbonne and others.  1997: Nar-

bonne and Myrow, 1998: L anding, 1988;  Landing and others,
1989 ).

    An undermanding emerged that SSF s, which had hitherto pro-
vided the focus  of一 Working Group discussions, Were very  greatl y
affected bV provincial ism and a Virtual  restriction to shallow carbon-
ate facies. T his  suggested. to some, that clefi nition of  the boundary
miaht be better  (TUided by [race fossi ls  as  well  its  body  fossils. The
advanlaacs  of  trace fossi l s were stressed to he as  follows  (c.(,
Cr imes. 1987} Narbonne and others.  1997.  Narbonne and Myrow
1988 ).

    'I’ hey are especial ly  common in si liciclastic I'lacies. i n which SS I 's
    arc typical ly  rare and poorly  preserved- T his  is  important since
    these deposits  compr ise nearl y 70  per  cent of'  exposed rocks  i n
    the boundary  interval.

    Cambrian trace lossi ls  appear  to have been less restricted in iernis
    of habilat range than in later  intervals.

    Several  Successi ve trace fossil  zones from around the world may
    be reco(mized in strata below the lowest tr ilobi tes.

    I'li ese zones  include ichnogenera wi th it l imited StraLigraphicI
    ran-e and it  broad stratigraphic di str ibUtiO11. Of these. the Ph)-

    codes  pethim Z one assemblalye contains  typical  Cambrian ich-
    notaxa in -it hi,yh-divcrsi ty  assemblage with branched mor-
    phologies,  complex  feeding burrows. escape traces  and
    dwel li nt.,  burrows. ']'he Underl ying Hai-kiniella potiol ica Z one
    assemblatle i s of  lower  diver si ty  and compri ses s imple. hori -
    zontal. sedi rrient- Iceder  traces, c.a. Nenm iles, I 'alueopascich-
      11 1i s .

    T he railoes of  Har laniella pmlofi ca and Ph)-coeles  pedum arc
    bel ieved not to  overlap} one succeeds  [he other. providing. it
    rare example oi 加Urial  replacement within it  boundary  succes-
      s i o n .

    At  F or tune  Head.  B ur i n Peninsula,  these  two  Iraces  are s een

    within it strati- raphic succession that shows little evidence ol'
    envi ronmental  change. Correlations  of  the boundary  level  are
    also possible between Fortune Head and other  local ities  on the
    Burin Peninsula. Similar  faunal  changes  Were Purported to take
    place at  other  local ities  around the world.

    T hese ideas were di scussed !It a rnectiqg at S t John’ s. New-
f0tindland in August 1997. and fol lowed by  f’ield excursions
throuoh the ' T erminal  Proterozoic'  and lower  Cambrian (Nar-
bonne, 19K ). By  this  time. the Working (!]-Out)  was under  sorneC
pressure to reach a deci sion,  because i t had examined the problem
since 1972. I t  was  also clear  that whi lst  i t mi 'l l-it  he possible to
reach a deci sion on the boundary  point, i ts global  correlation wits
going to be open to wide di spute.  Non-biostratigraphic methods
of  con-clai ion.  Such its carbon一，strontium一，even 1-s tral  ja raphy
,  and oeochronology  Would be needed to improve stratioraphic res-V   C-    L-
olution at  this  level . A  proposal  was  put forward. therefore,  by M
［）Brasier  and K  J Hsu to the IGCP Board in 1989. to e11COL1ra(1c
5：Icll l℃sc：11che、thl，：川aSLIC11 researches  through a proJect on ' Pi-ec：iiilbi-i iiii - ('ainbi-jaii
Event Stratigraphy' . Proj ect 303 was  accepted and its  first inect-
in-(-,  took place in Siheria in July- AuIMSI  1990. T he findings  of
thi s  proJect have an impor tant hearing on cor relation of  the Pro-
carribr ian- Carnbr ian boundary.  which wi l l  be di SCLIssed el se-
where.

      T he  chosen  GS S P  candi date at  I -or tune  Hcad.  B ur i n Peni ns ula.

Newfoundland wits  fir st  put  forward by  Canadian and US  members
of thc Working Group in 1987. T he resul ts  of a straw pol l  held in St
John 's  W that time seerned favourable (Cowie and B ras ier,  1989 ).

Wr itten proposals  were then reCILICsted by  Chairman J W Cowie
From  each of the  three  GS S P  candidates .  to  outl i ne  their  ut i l i tv  for

cor relation by  biostratigraphic and non-biosiratioraphic (e.,,
11,.eocli roiiolo.L,ic. palaeornagnetic and stable i sotopic) techniques,
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for  accessibi li ty. and potential  for  conservation. T hese were submit-
ted in October  1990 as  fol lows: A Yu Rozanov (U lakhan-Suluff ff ):L_
Xino Y, L uo. H, Jiang, Z  and Z hang, S  (MeiShUcun):  and E  Landing
and G N Narbonne (Fortune Head, Newfoundland). A postal  ballot
ot  the 23 Votina Members  was  ar ranged by  J W  Cowie in the Spring
of  1991．T hi s  bal lot received a 100 per  cent response, Yi vin-  anC
overall  majority  ol' 52 per  cent to the BUrin candidate.  35  per  cent to
China and 13 per  cent to Siber ia. Fol lowing the guidcl ines  o1ACS . a
second postal  bal lot  was held on the Burin .,}Lction alone,  in the SUrn-
nier  of'  199 1,  which led to a 61 per  cent majori ty  for  the section at
Fortune Head. T hi s majori ty  wits  large enough to allow rati fication
by the ICS  and the IUGS  (at the IGC in Kyoto.  August  1992), when
Chairmanship of'  the Cambr ian Subcommission passed to M D
Brasier . Responsibi l ity  for  the basal  boundary of  the Cambrian also
passed from the Working Group to the Cambr ian Subcommission atC
th i s  ti me .

T he F or tune H ead GS SP

T he Fortune [lead GSSP section IS Situated near the tip of the Burin
Peninsula.  Southeastern Newfoundland (figure I ），in low cl if f's  that
extended beyond ' Fortune Dump’ . Easy  access  is  possible frorn the
town of'  Fortune; there are no pol itical  or  geographical  problems  ol
access. T he stralotype was  Pictured in E-pisodes  of’ December  1987
(Narbonne, 1987, figure I ）．

    Coastal  cl iff' cxposures  at  Fortune Head di splay  some 440  m of'
the Chapel  I sland Formation. wi th beds  dipping a[ 15 to 46 degrees
to the west (steeper  dips  are toward the top（们lie section). Several
SnIal l faUl ls  are present wel l  above the stratotype level , but  market-
hori zons  al low easy  correlation across them (Landing and others.
198K  p.35). Breaks  in deposition are minor  and restricted to the
bases  ol' thin.  wave-deposi ted sand units.

    In this  rcgion, Cambrian depos ition (Figure 2) was accornnio-C
dated by local , long-term extension of  the basement, compr ising
Late Precambr ian volcanics  and clastics  affected by the -Avalonian
Orogen' - T he Fortune Bay  Basin began wi th the deposi tion ol
2750 ti t  ol' upwardly fi ning red beds  that grade into peril idal  sand-L_   L_
stones  tit  the top (Beng(son an(] I  1cicher.  19H3.  Landing and others,
1988). T hese were succeeded by ca- 1000 tit  of'  si liciclastic shelf'
l'acies,  placed in the Chapel  Island I-ormation,  and deposi ted dur-
i  n,yL_ ：：majo，二、ca level '  cycle its  follows: peritidal  sandstone and
shales (Member  I ）：S1.01-111-infILIC11CCd Muddy  deltaic and shel f
sandstones  and IIIUdstoncs (Member  2A)} thinly  larninated sil t-
stones  of the di stal  shelf', deposited below wave base (Member  213
tind Member  3): UnUdstoncs  with thin limestones. deposited under
low energy, inner  shelf'  to pentidal  con山tions (Member  4): and
sandstones  and  s i l ts tones  of  all  of f s hore to  s horel 'ace  s torni-domi-

nated shel f (Myrow and Hiscol t, 1994). T hese were then capped by
the macrol idal  sandstones  al l (] si l l s tones  of  the Random  Formati on,

which call  be traced across the Avalonjan region (Hutchinson,
1962,  L anding, 1992)-

    Member  I  ol一 the Chapel  Island Formation (ca. 180 111)
includes  uppermost Precambrian se山ments. I t  yields  biostrati-
graphicall y important trace lossi lsL, （们he Har taniel la podolica ich-
nol'ossi l  B iozone (Benatson and Fletcher, 1993二（.rinies  and
Anderson, 1985）一I larlaniel la podolica and Palaeopascichims  del -

icams  ranae into Member  2,  wlicreC. 山ey  are last  seen 0.2 ill  below
the GS S I1. OrLanic-wal led tubes  of" Subeffi ehles  cambfi ens ts  l' i l -SL

appear  near  the top ol'Mernber  I  and range at least  its  high as  Mcm-
her  4 .  T he  Subeffi di les  candwiens ts  s kel etal  los si l  B iozone i s

def ined between the First occurrence ol'  this  taxon, and the hi- her
first  appearance of  calcareous lube ’ Ladatheca’c.1-fi lldr ica i ll
Member  2 B .

    T he Precambr ian -Cambrian boundary  point (Figure .1) lies
2.4  in above the base ol' Member  2  in the Chapel  I sland Formation.
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F igur e 2  6 ener al ized stratigraphi c section． fi n-  the Chapel
I sland F ormation,  showing inl }r red pal tohathlynietry, three-
phase deposi tional  InstorY,  and sequence-stratigraphic
interpretation. The Precanibr ian- Canibrian boundary  stralotype
point  is  shown. F S  =  fl ooding su}14ce;  AI F S ＝inax tinuinfl ooding
surj } ce. SB ＝sequence boundary. TST ＝transgressi ve sYsteni s
tract.  HS T ＝highstand systems  tract. S  WB ＝slor in wave base. Sh
＝shalel- Slts t ＝s il is tone;  S 's ＝sandstone;  L S ＝l itnestone. T he

scale is  i n inetres ft oin the beginning of 1he exposure. Based on
MYrO W and  H iscott  (1993, 欣 tir e 3)

F igure3  Faunal  succession and l ithology  throngh the
Precanibr ian- Canibr ian boundary  strato type s ection at  F orlune
Head. Based on Narbonne and other s; (1987,fi gure 5) and
l anding and other s  (1988,fi gure 20). F or fi )ssil  distr ibution and
li thological  datafi roin the overlying 420 in  oj 'continuousl-v
exposed strato at  F or tune Head, see Narbonne and other s} (1987,
fi gure 4), L anding and others  (1988, f igures  21- 23);  A}Yrow and
fl iscott  (1993,万gure 8少．

i.e. just  above the transi tion to ston-n- infl Uenced facies  and 18.2  in
above  the  base  of  the Succes s ion at  F or tune H ead.  T his  GS S P  is  it

point in rock that defines  it moment in time and was selected with
Ouidance from the level  marked by  the lowest  Occurrence of  Plj＿%?-
codes  pe(han (a trace flossi l ), at the base of the Cambrian PhYcodes
peduin Biozone (F igure 2;  see Narbonne and others, 1987, ligure
8B，．T he inarker  fossil  is  preserved as  it  series  ol'branched, hypich-
nial  ridges  on the lower  sur face ofa sandstone-  I ts  appearance at  this
level  is  not directly  traceable to  a change in facies, which takes  place
lower  in [he sequence (Member  I  to Member  2A  boundary). In addi -
tion. both peril idal  and subtidal  facies  in Member  I  contain Har -
laniella podol ica, and facies  identical  to those in Member  I  are
inlerbedded wi thin Member  2A, but  do not show Lipper  Precambr ian
trace fossi l s. T hese features SLJ}IgCSt that environmental  factors,
while sioni fi cant, were only  of  second -order  i nfluence upon the dis-
tribution of trace fossi ls  though thi s section. T he boundary point alsoC.
defi nes  the  base（）！一the L ower  Cambr ian  'P lacentian S er ies '  ol" L and-

ing and others （1989).
      T he fi r s t  occur rence  of  calcareous  shel led  s kel etal  fos si ls

（E adatheca'  c0 indr ica) here lies  some 400 in above the Precam-
brian-Carribr ian boundary. As  mentioned above. their  appearance is
related to facies  and laphonoinic condi tions  and is  unl ikely  to mark
the true origin ol' biorninerali zation. T ri lobi tes  appear  some 1400  in
above the boundary  point,  and mark the star t of the Lower  Cambr ian
' B ranchian  Series' （们 andinla〔1992 ).

Non一biostratigraphic means of
cor r el at ion

T he hmil](Lffy IC\rel lack,, carbowltCS 141itable for carhon or stron-
tiLIIII  isotope anal ys is .  S tUdICS  011 IIOCILIICS  and bedded l imestones
hi, her  in the Burm sLICCCSSiOII  sho）v, the CITects  of, widespread thel
mal  alteration clLff i llg deep hL11-ial  and 21-all i tiC i II tI-LISiOII （Brasier  and
other s. 1992). Simi lar  problems  have aff ected sui tabi li ty  of'  the s(I-a-
to）tYPC i ()'- Palacomagnetic coi rclation (see above). Rc, rcttahly, thisI    I
m can s  th at  t he  A s i at ic  s cct ion s  o f  S ibe i ia  and 〔h ina  can no t  be  co r

related wi th the ncw GSSP by  mcans of  carbon isotope-  and mag-I
netostratigraphy, althOLILIh they pro\idc a valLiahle tool  for  con-cla-
tion CI SCwherc （K ii-sch%i nk  and  other s.  199 1二B I aI,iCI  and  other s

！994 ).

Geochronology of  the boundary

R ecent U一Pb radiometric (Ictcrininations on VOlCaIIiC Zil-COlls aFC
a \7川able 1'rom Ne,,k BI-LIIIS\ViCk- i n strala possibl y con-clated wi th the
LIPPCI- part  of  Member  5 (Bowr in-  and othcrs, 1993). T hese vicid a
date of'  530.7+0.7  Ma (I sachsen and other s, 1994): previously
reported its  53］士I  Ma bv B owi一川9 and others （1993) and Landin9

M (i r ch  &  .1im e  19 94
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(1994) and provides a inaxi lnUin  a,,e for  the base ol'  the over lyingt}   C
quartzi te lonnation. T he boundary point l ies some 800 ni  below its
possible correlati ve,  the Random Formation. in the B1.11-in Peninsula.

    A further  (,uide to  the radiornei ric aae of" the Precambrian-
Cambrian boundary  comes From recent U-Pb dates  I、一（)m Siber ia
(Bowrino and others,  1993). In the Olenck re,,ion. volcanic hreccias
Occur  wi thin the Neinakit- Daldynian Stage,  above the fi r st  smal lC
shelly  fossi l  (Canibrolubul ti.v sp.) but  below the fi rst skeletal  assem-
blage with Antibar tles  I rlsil icants. These breccias  have recently  been
dated at  543.610.1-4  Ma (Bowr ing and others, 1993).  which gives an
estimated a- e tor  the base（们he Nemakit  -Daldynian ol'  about 544
M a.  T his  level  has  been  cor related  w ith  the  bas e ol ' the  Cambr i an  i n

Newfoundland (Narbonne and other s, 1997), oil  the 1,01lowill "
',' rounds: Occurrence of  PhYcodes  sp. at  all  Unspeci fied level  within
the Ncinaki t Daldynian (Fedonkin, 1987} actual ly thi s taxon may
110L appeal- unti  I  the middle ol' the stage:  M A Fedonkin,  pers. comin..
1993)} occurrence ol'  Sabell i(l ites  canibriensis. which ranaes 1roniL,
the base of  the stage (Sokolov and Fedonkin, 1985). A provisionalC
estimate lor  the aue of’ the Precambrian Cambrian boundary is.
theref'ore-  cit.  5 44  M a.
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